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Business Directory.

HENRY JOHNSON,

Fire, Tornado* Life and Accident

Insurance,
BDOERTON, WISCONSIN.

Office in Schmeling Block.

W. T. POMEROY & CO.,
Dealers in and packers of

Leaf Tobacco,
Edgerton, - Wisconsin.

O. G. HANSEN. C. H. HANSEN

HANSEN BROS.,
(Successors to O. G. Hansen)

Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
EDGERTON1

- WIS.

ANDREW JENSON & SONS,
Packers of and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco,
EDGERTON, - WISCONSIN.

C. E. SWEENEY,
DEALER IN

Leaf Tobacco
EDGERTON, * WISCONSIN

O. C. LEE-
Dealer in and Packer of

Leaf Tobacco,
STOUGHTON, - WISCONSIN.

H. R. POMEROY
PACKER OF

Leaf Tobacco
Commission Business Solicited.

GAYS MILLS. - WIS.

HEINRICH NEUBERQER

EXPORTER
Bremen, 145 Water St.
Germany. New York, N. Y.

E- ROSENWALD & BRO.
SUCCESSOR TO

E. Rosenwald & Bro. and I. Bijur & Son,
PACKERS OF

Leaf Tobacco,
145 Water Street,

New York City.

S. C. CHAMBERS,
DEALER IN AND PACKER OF

Leaf Tobacco,
MILTON JUNCTION, WIS

PAMPERIN LEAF TOBACCO CO.,
Packers Exclusively or

NORTHERN GROWN

Wisconsin Leaf.
La Crosse, Wis.

Northern Wisconsin
Leaf Tobacco Cos.

Packers of and Dealers exclusively in

Northern Grown Wisconsin Tobacco
LaOrosse, Wisconsin.

FRED. SCHNAIBEL,
(FORMERLY OF RUSCHER * CO.)

Tobacco Inspector
STORAGE.

L49 Water Street. NEW YORK

380 F. McGIFFIN, Western Agt.
Phone No. 145. Edgerton, Wis.

EDGERTON, ROCK COUNTY, WISCONSIN, FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1910.

NOTE BOOK SKETCHES

Theyear just closed must be record-
ed as being one of the lean ones to the
tobacco trade generally. Regaining
business after the panic year has prov-
en a slow and tedious proposition.
Packers of old tobaccos have had a
long, tiresome wait, many of whom are
still nursing the hope that better times
are ahead. The 1908 crop has been the
only five seller of the year and the de-
mand for this has been mainly for
shorts or filler grades which comprised
a very large proportion of the crop.
There still remains in the state more of
the 1906 crop than of all the later
years’ growth seeking a market. Of
the binder leaf of other years a few
thousand cases are about all that can
be found in packers’ hands. Were it
all taken up at asking figures it could
hardly compensate for the losses in the
unfortunate ’O6 crop. The year has
proven a much more profitable one to
the growers who have already disposed
of 75 to 80 per cent of the ’O9 crop at
prices that yield very fair returns
where the tobacco has cured satisfac-
torily. Having found a ready sale the
future condition of the market lias but
little concern for him. It is the dealer
who must sell again before the balance
sheet is made and who is the party to
figure up the profit or loss account.

The government’s case against the
big tobacco trust is now before the su-
preme court, the testimony and argu-
ments having been submitted, and the
public awaits the finding of our highest
tribunal. The decision in this case will
have a good deal of bearing upon other
actions which the government has un-
dertaken in trust busting as it is the
first opportunity the supreme court has
had to pass upon the validity of the
Sherman law. So we await the result
with more than ordinary interest.

It is a matter of more than ordinary
pride that two of the largest cigar
manufacturing concerns in the country
outside of the trust maintain their state
headquarters in Edgerton. We refer
to the United Cigar Manufacturers’
Cos., a twenty million dollar corporation
controlling over a score of factories
that produce something like 400,000,000
cigars annually. Their “Owl 5 cent
cigar” is reported to be the widest dis-
tributed cigar in the world, while their
“Tom Moore” and “Robert Burns” 10
cent cigars are familiar brands in nearly
every leading stand in the United
States. The Otto Eisenlohr & Bro. con-
cern of Philadelphia is generally con-
ceded to possess the cleanest and most
profitable cigar manufacturing business
in the country. Their trade has con-
tinually increased during the recent
dull years and the ten factories con-
trolled by them are still unable to keep
abreast of the orders. Their “Cinco”
brand is known everywhere that cigars
are sold.

It is with a cheerful front that the
trade sets out to meet fortune’s offer-
ings for 1910, says the U. S. Tobacco
Journal. True, three clouds hang over
the horizon but throughtheir dwindling
fringes shines the sunlight of returned
prosperity. There is no longer doubt
that the general tendency of large in-
dustrial operations is constructive, and
while money is temporarily tight there
is nothing to show that this is anything
but a passing effect of big speculative
plans as yet unhatched. The prophe-
cies of the Wall street oracles are all
pitched in the key of confidence. The
first of the three clouds—one “no big-
ger than a man’s hand”—is the uncer-
tainty as to the immediate consequences
of the decision shortly to be pronounced
by the United States supreme court in
the case of the Federal Government
against the American Tobacco Cos. and
its offshoots, and of “trust-busting”
administrative action generally. While
independent manufacturers, taken as a
whole, still pine for some federal check
on inter-state corporative mergers they
desire to make haste slowly, realizing
that the trade cannot face another
financial temblor—the eure would be
worse than the disease because how
many could hope to live through anoth-
er industrial famine? The desired pan-
acea has not yet been found. However,
this cloud is “no bigger than a man’s
hand” in the general reckoning and it
will soon disintegrate and leave to
those in the field a more azure sky. A
more threatening shadow is the unrest
of organized labor, the forebodings
that a crisis is at hand which will call
for every reserve of caution and cool-
ness. Here, again, it is hoped that
equitable compromise will prevail and
that the outcome will mark the dawn.,
of anew and better era in the relations
between employers and employed. The
third cloud is an offshoot of the generic
factors in the first. It is one which
will be felt sorely by the small pro-
ducers. There is going to be a mighty
wrestling match# for old and new ac-
counts. The outlook for the indepen-
dent jobber is much better than it has
been for several years, and this is in
part due to the situation glanced at in
the preceding paragraph. While some
good accounts were lost last year
through the desire of certain manufac-
turers to handle their own distribution,
the economies that will be made com-
pulsory by necessary expenses in other
directions should help the jobber.

; Report of Condition of Tobacco Exchange Bank, wlf?, ;
t at the close of business Jan. 6, 1910. The state banking law requires an ■► examination of the bank every six months and a report sent to the State ;
J Bank Examiner. <► RESOURCES J

[ Loans and Discounts - - . - - 11 '
Overdrafts, temporary - -

- " J► Overdrafts, standing over 3 months -
- -

- $

: Ronds - -
- Cv*. lo,oUU UU <

! Banking House, -

m <► Furniture and Fixtures - - -
- Loir Vr <

,-!ash on Hand -----
-

- 26,715 45 ,

y. from Banks ------ 101,553 27 |
[ **

S°C ?1 - * * ■ -
- - $568,788 47 !

[ LIABILITIES J
\ Capital Stock Paid in -

m i

► Surplus Fund - -
' ’

"

► Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes paid -
- <

[ Deposits Subject to Check - ?26,285 SS <

, Certificates of Deposit -

' ■ ™ J
| Savings Deposits 129,595 82 <► Total - *568,788 47 J
[ Respectfully Submitted, <

[ W. S. Heddles, Director, !► D. L. Babcock, Director, <► Alex White, Director, J
[ Wm. Bussey, Stockholder, <

[ P. N. Johnson, Stockholder, <► Examining Committee. J

The Imperial Cigar, 10c
Hand Made. Havana Filled.

EDGERTON GIGAR CO., Edgerton, Wis.

CHAS. L. CULTON,
LEAF TOBACCO

EDGERTON, WISCONSIN

MaGee’s Improved Tobacco Case.
The best case made for the packing of Leaf Tobacco.
Sampling done with, one half the labor and expense.
Write for delivered prices in car load lots.

MaGEE BROS.
- - Janesville, Wis.

Office and Warehouse adjoining C., M. & St. F. Passenger Station.

FRAZIER M. DOLBEER. GEORGE F. SECOR, Special.

Original “LINDE” New York Seed Leaf Tobacco Inspection,
ESTABLISHED IN 1864.

F. C. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO.
Tobacco Inspectors, Weighers *25 Warehousemen.

Office, 180 Pearl St. New York City. Branches in all ofthe principal tobacco districts

A. H. CLARKE, Special Agent, Edgerton, Wis. Badger ’Phone No. 71

COLSON C. HAMILTON,
Formerly of C. E. HAMILTON FRANK P. WISEBURN,

F. C. Linde, Hamilton &Cos. LOUIS BUHLE
Formerly with F. C. Linde. Hamilton & 00.

C. C. HAMILTON & CO.,
Tobacco Inpsectors, Warehousemen, Weighers.

MalnOfflce—B4-85 South Street, New York.

THOS. B. EARLE, Agent, Edgerton, Wis. TelephoneNo, 23

*

. VN, JONES' j

A. N. JONES,
DEALER IN
AND PACKER OF

Leaf Tobacco.
218 and 220, N. xMain
and Pease Court,

Janesville. - Wisconsin.

S. B. HEDDLES
DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO
JANESVILLE. WISCONSIN.

VO. o SOVTB ADAMS

GREENS’ TOBACCO CO.,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

>

Warehouses at Janesville, Milton and Brooklyn, Wis.
STORAGE CAPACITY, - - 15,000 OASES

Janesville, - - Wisconsin.

L. B. CARLE & SON,
Packers of and Dealers in

Wisconsin Leaf Tobacco,
Janesville, - - Wisconsin.

WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKET.
Edgerton, Wis., Jan. 14, 1910.

Tobacco movements have been great-
ly handicapped by severe winter condi-
tions again this week. A succession of
snow storms, gales and zero weather
has made traveling in the country al-
most impossible, while railway traffic is
tied up in a great measure. Another
big storm is raging at this writing that
is destined to create a further blockade
to all A few sales have
doubtless oeen made in the country
since last report around former quota-
tions, those of Ole Groven, 10a atß&3c;
K. 0. Ohnstad, 7a as 8&3c; J. A. Dreh-
er, 5a at 9&3c; N. Offerdahl, 9a at 9&
3c; E. A. Nelson, 10a at BJ&3c; J. O.
Sime, llsa at 9&&3c; S. Peterson, 15a
at 8&3c; Iver Erdahl, 10a atß&3c; Mar-
tin Jerd&hl, 8a atß&2sc; A. Gullickson,
12a at 8%&3c and Nels Jenson, 10 at
B|&3c coming to notice.

The market for cured leaf has devel-
oped no new features since last report.
Packers are still waiting the promised
revival of business after the new year
and transactions are invariably of small
lots on manufacturers’ orders. J. E.
Brictson of Stoughton has disposed of
a 130cs lot of ’O7 to Drotning for the
account of a manufacturer.

Despite the bad roads considerable of
the new crop has been delivered to the
warehouses in this market during the
week. However, casing weather must
come soon so that the balance of the
crop can be removed from the sheds
if warehouse handling is to continue
many weeks.

There has been practically no ship-
ments out of storage owing to the rail
blockades during the week.

Stoughton, Wis., Jan. 8, 1910.
Although the weather has been un-

favorable for much riding, tobacco deal-
ers have nevertheless been active and
doing a fairly good business during the
week in the medium and lower grades
of 1909, which have brought quite satis-
factory figures, mostly 7 cents straight.
Those doing most of the contracting
here are 0. H. Holtan, who represents
the American Tobacco Cos. of Madison;
J. H. Campbell, also of Stoughton, and
E. C. Tallard of Edgerton. Sales to
Mr. Holtan run as follows:

Andrew Feggestad, 7a at 7c.
O. C. Foss, 6a at 6£c.
Watson & Keegan, 5a at 7c.
John B. Peterson, 12a at 6£c.
Emmet Haines, 7a at 7c.
Otto Bratlie, 8a at 7c.
L. O. Quam, 18a at 7c.
A. Butler, 5a at 7&2c.
O. H. Mee, 6a at 6£c.
P. T. Westby, 5a at 6c.
Watson & Allen, 6a at 7&2c.
Lars Midland, 10a at 7&2c.
Charles Huber, 12a at 7c.
E. A. Amundson, 8a at 6£c.

Viroqua, Wis., Jan. 5, 1910.
The Bekkedal warehouse was the

only one in Viroqua to open its doors
to workers in sorting on Monday last.
Because cf non-delivery of the weed
other pacKers have considered it best
to wait for more goods before com-
mencing operations. There is delay in
placing tobacco in bundle, caused by
extreme cold. The first delivery of
any considerable amount came last Fri-
day when two car loads were received
and shipped to outside packing points
by M. L. Carrier. —Censor.

New York.
New York, Jan. 8, 1910.

The leaf market this week was still
under the ban of the restive atmos-
phere of the holidays. Manufacturers
are busy taking inventory, and there-
fore not in a position to hustle for or
listening to proposals for investment in
supplies. But this lethargic condition
is bound to pass away iu a week or so,
and the prospects for the leaf trade
during the current year promise to be
of the brightest. The country at large
is again with giant strides on the road
to unlimited prosperity. And so is the
cigar industry, which is likely during
the year to reach again the record-
breaking figure of its output of 1906 if
no untoward accidents intervens to ar-
rest the general recovery. The leaf
trade will have a very faithful field to
work on with not an over abundance of
stock, but with a sufficierft one to meet
the demands as they arise. And it will
have an available stock of supply to
handle, as nearly all the crops have
turned out in better condition than they
were expected when first set out from
the unfavorable weather influences then
prevailing. And with the increasing
demand the tendency will be for an ad-
vance of prices. It may be put down
even now as a certain fact that at least
all the domestic filler and binder stocks
will appreciate in value in the course
of the year. And it is not unlikely that
by the next fall the top-notch prices of
the boom season of 1906 will prevail
also. Whether there will be a boom
like that of last year in Connecticut
broadleaf it is impossible to predict
now. But if the same demand should
turn up there will be a large dificiency
to meet. For the Florida growers a
more favorable year is in view too, par-
ticularly if the arrangements for the
restriction of the output should go into
effect. Sumatra will logically remain
the king of wrapper leaf for the mass
production of cigars, but whether im-
porters will reap a large remuneration ;
from a decidedly larger consumption j
will depend on the prices to be paid at j
this year’s inscriptions. The Havana
outlook promises a still more favorable
year. From all reports the new crops
are likely to be a vast improvement in
quality over many a previous year’s j

NUMBER 7

I F
you are taken sick, who
will pay the coal bill?
Money saved now will
be worry saved later.

Start Your Account Now.

First National Bank,
Edgerton, Wisconsin.

H. T. SWEENEY,
PACKER OF

Leaf Tobacco
Tobacco Bought and Sold

on Commission.
Edgerton, -

- Wisconsin

Campbell-Peterson Tobacco Cos.,
Dealers In and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco,
Orfordville, Wisconsin.

McGIFFIN & BIRKENMEYER
Packers and Dealers in

Leaf Tobacco
JANESVILLE, WIS.

The Jefferson Leaf Tobacco Cos.
Dealers in and Packers of

Leaf Tobacco
SPAtfTA, WISCONSIN.

HcINTOSH BROS.
Packers of Choice Wisconsin

Leaf Tobacco
Always in the market for old goods.

Edgerton, - Wisconsin.

crops, and their yield will be a normal
one again. The growth of the crops
was not impeded either by continued
drought or injured by too heavy down-
pours. The market will consequently
have a plentiful supply of desirabfe
leaf, which means an active business,
and an active business is equivalent to
vouchsafing prosperity. The leaf mar-
ket, therefore, faces one of the most
hopeful years in recent times.—Jour-
nal.

Pennsylvania.
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 4, 1910.

The local tobacco packers, many of
them at least, refused to believe that
as much as 14 and 4 cents per pound
was being paid for the new tobacco,
but the list of sales published last week
in these columns convinced them. The
farmers have said all along that they
would get as much for this year’s goods
as for the 1908 tobacco, and it looks as
though they were not going to be dis-
appointed. The packers criticise them
for demanding such prices, but forget
that they get all they can for their
goods. A good deal of tobacco has al-
ready been stripped, and it is now dis-
covered by the packers that there is a
deal of good tobacco even if the leaves
are shorter than in former years. It is
true that the trade wants long Lancas-
ter county tobacco, but when Dame
Nature doesn’t choose to make the
leaves long the trade is quite likely to
be willing to put up with shorter leaves.
If the packers did not think they were
getting the worth of their money when
they paid 12 cents and more, why they
wouldn’t buy, that’s flat. The new to-
bacco, very much of it, is heavy bodied,
and not flimsy, and it may be of excel-
lent quality. This fact cannot be de-
termined, of course, until the crop has
been packed and sweated.—New Era.

New England.
During the short spell of mild weath-

er between zero periods I don’t know
of any who opened their tobacco sheds,
and it is just as well that they did not
for the hanging tobacco had become so
dry that it will take a good lot of
moist, warm weather to bring it into
case, and the growers will be r little
more careful to have the remount of
the crop a little damper than wa, the
last they took down.

Correspondents report as follows:
Hatfield, Mass.: “.'he cold and dry
weather has held up the tobacco trade
for some time. Deli\ * ring of a few of
the crops sold has beer, reported. Until
the rest of the crop h's been taken
down and stripped the assorting shops
cannot be kept open long. All are
lookir** for a damp time.’’—Cultivator.


